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YOUTH MOVEMENTS IN EVIDENCE 
AMONG BIG SKY CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS
MISSOULA--
Only four of the 32 runner to compete in the 1967 Big Sky Conference Cross Country 
Champsionships this Saturday in Missoula this Saturday are seniors this year, indicating 
a strong youth movement among league harrier squads.
Gonzaga's five-man squad would have to be called the youngest, with two sophomores 
and three freshman conpeting for Coach Bud Presley.
Idaho State, defending loop champ, has only one senior, plus two sophomores and four 
freshmen. Idaho has only one senior, with four sophomores and two freshmen.
Idaho State is coached by Bob Beeten, Idaho by Doug MacFarlane.
The favored Montana Grizzlies have only one senior, coupled with one junior, two 
sophomores, and three freshmen under Coach Harley Lewis, Weber State, under coach Ed 
Garvanian, has one senior, one junior, one sophomore and three freshmen.
Of the top ten individual finishers in last year's championships at Bozeman, six 
will return to compete in Missoula this year.
Last year's second-place runner, Roger Maxfield, will top Idaho State's returnees, 
along with sophomore John McNees, who finished sixth, and sophomore George Shrylock, 
who came in eighth.
Idaho returns one man from last year's top ten, that being senior Ted Quirk, who 
finished ninth, but they have a top contender in freshman Pete Whitford, who has recorded 
the second-best time over the four-mile University of Montana course.
Weber State does not return anyone from the top ten, while Montana will have Fred 
Friesz, who finished fourth at Bozeman, and sophomore Ray Velez, who finished tenth. 
Friesz is a senior.
more
Cross Country Meet--2--
Montana ranks as the favorite to caputre the team title, something it has never 
done since the league was formed in 1963. Idaho and Idaho State have each won the title
twice.
Last year's first place winner was Doug Brown of Montana. The Grizzlies finished 
second in team standings last year, with Idaho State first, Weber third, Idaho fourth, 
Montana State, which is not competing this year, fifth, and Gonzaga sixth.
The 32 runner’s will start at noon Saturday at the University of Montana golf course. 
Grizzly coach Harley Lewis, in charge of the affair, is predicting a highly exciting race.
Montana opened its season with a 19-44 win over Weber State in Ogden on a 2.3-mile 
course. Freshman Wade Jacobsen won the individual title, with Friesz finishing third, 
Velez fourth, Ray Ballew fifth, Steve Linse sixth and Mickey Harrington seventh.
In their next outing, the Grizzlies nipped strong Idaho 26-13, with Friesz, Velez 
and Jacobsen taking second, third and fourth, respectively, with only four seconds 
separating the three.
Then Montana went to the University of Idaho Invitational, taking second to powerful 
Washington State, 35-55. Jacobsen was third, Friesz fifth, and Velez seventh. Both 
Washington State and Montana had three men in the first ten.
One week later, the Grizzlies met defending champ Idaho State and handed the Bengals 
a 19-37 shellacking in Missoula. Friesz was the individual winner, with Jacobsen and 
Velez tying for second. Ballew and Linse finished sixth and seventh, respectively.
Montana neared a perfect score of 15 the following week in beating Eastern Washington 
17-46, with Velez, Jacobsen and Friesz tying for first place, and Ballew and Linse taking 
fifth and sixth.
In their last outing, Lewis' lads got the perfect score of 15 in a triangular meet 
against Eastern Montana and Montana Tech. Friesz, Velez, Jacobsen, Linse, Ballew and 
Harrington were the first six, with Friesz breaking the course record of 20:22.2 with 
a time of 20:17.5.
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